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ABSTRACT

RISK MANAGEMENT IDENTIFICATION IN CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES IN YOGYAKARTA, prepared by Jimmy Himawan, SN: 03 13 11465, year of 2010, Civil Engineering, Engineering Faculty, Atma Jaya Yogyakarta University.

Risk is the most important part of the implementation of risk management because the risk is at the root of the object theory and the problems that used to develop techniques and analysis in tackling the risk itself. Research conducted at Large Contractor Company in Yogyakarta and which has a branch office in Yogyakarta.

This research conducted using descriptive quantitative method, the research itself conducted with literature studies and field studies. In literature study, references about risk management collected from various sources, both books and journals. This study aimed to know the basic theories that support research. Field study is to conduct direct interviews with staff at the corporate contractors who understand and are directly involved with project management.

The results of the research are: risk management is already applied at large contractor company in Yogyakarta.

Keywords: risk management, and large contractor company.